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 a weak government is struggling to secure inter-

national aid, namely from wealthy Arab neighbors. 
The dispute was triggered by comments made by 
Kordahi in an interview taped in August before he 
became information minister and broadcast in late 
October. Kordahi characterized the Saudi-led inter-
vention in Yemen since 2015 as an “external aggres-
sion”, sparking rebukes from Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, 

Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates. 
Each of those states support the Saudi-led mili-

tary coalition against Iran-backed Houthi rebels 
fighting Yemen’s internationally recognized govern-
ment. The diplomatic rift has prompted calls for the 
resignation of Kordahi, an ally of the powerful Shiite 
movement Hezbollah. Hezbollah, which is backed by 
Riyadh’s archrival Iran, has opposed calls for 
Kordahi’s resignation, saying he did nothing wrong. 

And Hezbollah deputy chief Naim Qassem went 
further on Sunday saying it was up to Saudi Arabia 
to “apologize”. Kordahi has said stepping down was 
out of the question. Saudi Arabia’s Foreign Minister 
Prince Faisal bin Farhan said this month that 
Hezbollah’s dominance made “dealing with Lebanon 
pointless for the kingdom”. —AFP 

Resignation of  
Kordahi can end...
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Trump initially closed US borders to China trav-

elers in Feb 2020. A month later he extended the 
ban to large swathes of the world, including the 
European Union, Britain, India and Brazil, in an 
effort to slow the spread of the coronavirus. 
Overland visitors from Mexico and Canada were 
also banned. 

At Frankfurt airport in Germany, Hans Wolf was 
queueing at the check-in counter, visibly moved, 
bound for Houston to visit his son whom he had not 
seen in two years. “We booked the first flights in 
March and had since then rebooked I think 28 
times, and spent so much money in between that 
this flight must really be profitable now,” he said. 

At London Heathrow Airport, two planes from 
rivals British Airways and Virgin Atlantic heading to 
New York took off at the same time from parallel 
runways to mark the occasion. To cope with surging 
demand, airlines have increased the number of 
transatlantic flights and plan to use larger planes. 

Along the US-Mexico border, many cities have 
faced economic struggles due to anti-COVID trade 
restrictions. Reflecting widespread anticipation of 
the reopening, currency exchange centers in 
Mexico’s Ciudad Juarez were hit by a shortage of 
dollars. The Ciudad Juarez government has imple-
mented a special system to direct traffic, with 
portable toilets on the three bridges crossing into 
the United States “as waiting times of up to four 
hours are estimated”, said the local director of road 
safety, Cesar Alberto Tapia. 

In the United States’ northern neighbor, seniors 
will be able to resume their annual trips to Florida 
to escape the bitter Canadian winters. Before sun-

rise, passenger cars and motor homes lined up on 
Rainbow Bridge straddling the border at Niagara 
Falls. But the cost of PCR tests that Canada 
requires for cross-border travel - up to $250 - can 
be prohibitive. 

Ann Patchett, an Ontario resident, told the 
Ottawa Citizen it will cost $500 for her and her 
husband to go south to visit family. “Do you want 
to hug your children? Do you want to tuck your 
grandchildren into bed?” she asked. “It’s very 
frustrating.” 

Lifting the travel ban will affect more than 30 
countries, but entry into the United States will not 
be unregulated. US authorities plan to closely moni-
tor travelers’ vaccination status and will still require 
them to present negative COVID tests. The reopen-
ing will happen in two phases. Starting yesterday, 
vaccines were required for “non-essential” trips - 
such as family visits or tourism - although unvacci-
nated travelers will still be allowed into the country 
for “essential” trips. 

A second phase, beginning in early January, will 
require all visitors to be fully vaccinated to enter 
the United States by land, no matter the reason for 
their trip. US health authorities have said all vac-
cines approved by the US Food and Drug 
Administration and the World Health Organization 
would be accepted for entry by air. 

Washington has yet to comment on Europe’s 
recent COVID caseload increase. The WHO has 
expressed “grave concern” over the rising pace of 
infections in Europe, warning that the trajectory 
could mean “another half a million COVID-19 
deaths” by February. But many, including House 
Republican Elise Stefanik whose New York district 
borders Canada, expressed a sense of relief at the 
US reopening. “Finally, the day we have been wait-
ing for,” she said in a video statement. “We have 
worked hard on a bipartisan basis, and while this is 
far too late, November 8th is here and we want to 
make sure that this border re-opening is as smooth 
as possible.” — AFP 
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“The EU want the highest ambition possible. The 

African countries want as much finance for adapta-
tion as possible. Australia and Japan want to be able 
to trade as much carbon as possible.” 

Addressing the first formal “stocktake” yesterday 
of progress so far, COP26 President Alok Sharma 
said one week of technical negotiations had 
“already concluded some important issues that will 
drive accelerated climate action”. But he said any 
preliminary conference decision text - over which 
ministers will haggle when they arrive in Glasgow 
later this week - had not yet materialized. “We have 
a lot of work to do across all issues that remain,” 
said Britain’s chief negotiator Archie Young. “We 
will need to work at pace.” 

Meanwhile, former US President Barack Obama 

said yesterday he understood why young people 
were “frustrated” with climate inaction from leaders 
and that “most countries have failed” to live up to 
promises they made in the Paris Agreement. Obama, 
who was US leader in 2015 when the landmark 
accord was struck, said the world needed to “step 
up” its emissions-cutting pledges and work together 
to limit global temperature rises. “We have not done 
nearly enough to address this crisis,” he told dele-
gates in Glasgow. “We are going to have to do more 
and whether that happens or not to a large degree is 
going to depend on you.” 

In the six years since the Paris deal - which seeks 
to limit global heating to between 1.5 and 2 degrees 
Celsius - planet-warming greenhouse gas emissions 
have continued to mount, and an assessment last 
week said that carbon pollution will rebound this year 
to pre-pandemic levels. “By some measures the 
agreement has been a success,” Obama said. “(But) 
we are nowhere near where we need to be yet.” He 
admitted that “some of our progress stalled” when his 
successor Donald Trump chose to unilaterally with-
draw the US from the Paris deal. President Joe Biden 
re-joined the accord when he took office. — AFP 

Nations far apart  
as climate talks...

Kuwait’s Crown Prince receives 
winner of Italy’s Order of Star

KUWAIT: His Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh Mishal 
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah received yesterday at 
Bayan Palace Dr Rasha Al-Homoud Al-Jaber Al-Sabah 

on the occasion of winning the Order of the Star of Italy 
with the Rank of Officer. The Order of the Star is consid-
ered Italy’s highest order to non-Italians. — KUNA 

KUWAIT: His Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh Mishal Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah meets Dr Rasha Al-
Homoud Al-Jaber Al-Sabah. —KUNA 

DUBAI: The Opportunity Pavilion at Dubai Expo 
2020 provides visitors with an inspiring experience 
that addresses the most important global challenges 
of our time and what can be achieved when individ-

uals and societies work hand in hand to build a bet-
ter future. The pavilion takes its visitors on an inter-
active display journey through three halls repre-
senting basic human needs, water, food and energy, 

which are part of the sustainable development 
goals. During their visit to the pavilion, visitors live 
an inspiring, interactive journey with people from all 
over the world who have turned their dreams into 

reality by implementing their projects with the least 
number of resources, which in turn made a great 
change in their local communities and from there it 
moved to the public good.  — KUNA

Opportunity Pavilion at Dubai Expo 2020, inspiring experience for visitors

MANAMA: Bahrain Crown Prince and Prime 
Minister Salman bin Hamad Al Khalifah stressed 
yesterday the importance of enhancing integration 
and supporting the development process in the 
GCC countries. This came during a meeting of the 
Crown Prince with finance ministers of the GCC’s 
countries participating in the 114 session of the 
financial and economic cooperation committee 
hosted by Kingdom of Bahrain, in the presence of 
the GCC Secretary General Dr Nayef Al-Hajraf, 
Bahraini news Agency (BNA) reported. He 
stressed the keenness to continue working to 
achieve the desired goals in accordance with the 
visions of their Majesties and Highnesses, leaders 
of the Gulf Cooperation Council, wishing the min-
isters all the success in their meeting. Meanwhile, 
the GCC finance ministers expressed their thanks 
and appreciation to the Bahraini Crown Prince for 
his keenness to strengthen the GCC development 
process at all levels. They praised the good organi-

zation and preparations made for the success of 
the 114th meeting of the Financial and Economic 
Cooperation Committee, wishing the Kingdom of 
Bahrain further progress and prosperity. — KUNA 

Bahrain Crown Prince 
stresses importance of 
supporting GCC development

MANAMA: Kuwait’s Finance Minister investment 
Khalifa Hamada attends the meeting. — KUNA


